MANDATORY HARVEST REPORT must be completed online within 24 hours of harvest.
Go to mdwfp.com/alligator - to submit your report. REPORT DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 5, 2023

Last Name

First Name

Middle Initial

Mailing address (box number and street, or P. O. box number)

City / Town

State Zip code Date of Birth

Daytime Ph. # Driver’s License #

Do not mail this card back to MDWFP. It is provided to keep a record of your harvest for the online harvest report.
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SURVEY INFORMATION:

How many alligators did you catch and release?___________

Did you harvest an alligator? (check) □ YES □ NO

Primarily, which capture method was used? (circle one)

Harpoon  Rod/reel  Snare pole

Bowfishing equipment

How many people were in your hunting party?___________

How many total hours did you spend actively hunting?______

How would you describe your overall alligator hunting experience? (circle one)

not enjoyable  enjoyable  very enjoyable

Comments for Survey and Harvest:

------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------
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HARVEST INFORMATION:

Circle One Zone:  PEARL/ROSS BARNETT
NORHEST  
NORTHWEST  
WEST CENTRAL  
SOUTHWEST  
SOUTH CENTRAL  
SOUTHEAST

Date of harvest:_______ /_______ / 2023

Time of harvest:_______ : _____ am pm (circle one)

Alligator length: ________ feet ________ inches

Sex of alligator:   MALE      FEMALE   (circle one)

Belly girth (to nearest inch at widest point): _________ inches

Tail girth (to nearest inch at widest point): ________ inches

Temporary tag #: ____________________________________

Name of waterway/lake of harvest:

Method of capture: If multiple methods were used, circle all that apply)  rod/reel,  bowfishing equipment,  harpoon,  snare pole
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